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Striving for Excellence:
id Schoolers Study "Work'

by Art Greenberg and Alndrea Hunter

No. LongeChildrert,
Not Yet.Adults

Young people between 10 and 14 are truly
"in the middle" as they leave childhood
.and head for aduhlthood. :.This transition
Period is quick 'a d easy for-Some:youth.
and tia'slow and difficult for -,

othe s: BecauSe they differ so widely
in p ysical maturity, intellectual'
dev lopmentand'emOtionar-grOwth,.their

'-sob is have atough'challenge to create
a rogeam that. meets all their needs..

.

Asa result, most, middle school'
ior high schools offer a curriculum-

at is personalized, action-oriented'
d flexible enough to meet diverse

eeds.

.

On-to of that challenge, the competi-
tive economic demands of the.80s'are
forcing parents,schoOls;and other
agencies to play :an-increasingly. active
role in career preparation. Since more
than 90 percent of American adUlts will
work for 40 years or more, helping
ZUolescenis see the relationships
between school and work ilta. a common

secondary education objective. If all

,
youth are tb leave high school either
ready to work or ready .fOr!more..
edudationitraining, thenthey.shoUld.
enter, grades nine and ten .with a general
career and-personal'awareness. that
enables themto'take full,advantageof. %
vocational offerings, aOademic'courses.,
and guidance relatedt0 each.''A
flexible middle school curriculum is in
a prime?position to prepare:yod0 for
the rich rewardiof_awell-planned high
school expe;ience:

The Research Says
,"...if schools can help students make'
.commitments to legitimate careers,
delinquency should be reduced.."
(HAWkina-& Weia 1980):

Concerned abOtt preparing young
adolescents' or a vastly diffe'rent
in the-year 2008,a'grodp:of'reseftrchers'
at'theUniverSity of Uashington.in
Seattle, Mashington has combined
learning theory:with social develOpment
theory to create a "SOcial)DevelopMent.'
Model of Oelinguency,Prevention." The
.outcomeisa manageable and cost- '

. .
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effective (i.e., at little or no extra:.
cost) plan 'for creating a school climate
.that encourageA.aoademic excellence and.
personal produttivity'parieularly for
youth who are in a,delincident-prone,.
environment.

This theory postulates that unacceptable
behavior iRpu s most often when. youth
feel unattac ed-totheppople around',
them, have no tomMitment to the" school

'Or the..communitlir and f4el rib belief in
ownwn potential: The schools

therefore, are'in.a position ,to _

influence.behaVior if they can encourage
Vrowthof attachment,' commitment and
belieftilq

r
Helping .youth become personally
involved ,

Teaching meaningful skills'..

9iving.apptopriOe rewards for
AAlccessfUl achievement_

A

Research indicates that\this should
result ijlpOsitive "bonding," i.e.,.
feeling. closer to and more committed to :

, school, peers,. parents.and the
!'comituriity::_'These newly.developed'.

'bonds' and attachments will 'then

-decrease the:likelihood of frustiation
turninij'into.potenti.ally,delinguent
Ipehavior. a.

Social Development Model -

dfDelinquencyPreventiint

I Student I

Skills I RewardsInvolvement.

V.
2

can Ittad *to/

attachment to sthool, family.and
friends

,

. personal commitment to learning
. .

environments

_belief in potential tbsucceed.
. inthe system

.

which, ia falioWed by:

BONDING

-to sbhoOls
4, \to teachers

'to ,peers

to parents
to llhe coTpup ity

result*pglint

SOC I ALLY ACCEPTABLE :BEHAVIOR
(ie., prevention of*.delinguency).'

The model suggests six practical
strategies that schools can use:

1. Create small units of personal
interaction, suchas.a
"schoolthin-a-school;.

2. Manage-Innc)1ratio.ns systematically
and document changes to assure
institutional survival

r7. 411



3. In 'planning curriculum, use each .
student future Tole as a
pr-oductive 'worker as a vehicle to
make academic study Mote "relevant

Use proven methods Of successful
instruction, such as student team
learning (cooperative conipetitiOn a
part' of academic, inotivaaon) ,
interactive teaching (lesson
planning techniques that result in
mastery of'hasic skills); and .1.

pro.-active'classroom management
(organiming .a classroom to promote
desirable behaVior and. prevent .trouble before it starts).

. .5. InVolve students in deci sion making
for governance of their' schOdl.

1

6. Actively involve. parents and
'families in educational planning end
other;school-related activ ies.

This IDEAS FOR ACTION foduses on the
third strategy liated above. This .

approach is called WORICAS A TOPIC'OF
-'"STUDY; it provides' techniques to enrich
an existing curriculum or course with.
activities that motivVe :students (1) to
develop a positive attitude about their
ability to succeed and (2). to think
realistically about' "life after high .

school." WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY is a
c.oncept that 'can be used within any

. academic or eleCtive course; it does not
add coutse vatic or replace what is
already being taught.

The sample.aceivities offered in the
next few pages are fOr Engiih; math, '

'science and social .studies classes.
These activities are used'to 'supplement
and reinforce th'eacademic and basic
skills that are part of course goal's.
It is thiS integration of "textbook
learning" withcareer awareness that
will create social commitments and .

further a .student's personal development.
. .

itho Is Doing It?. Why?
Five school districts are currently
implementing WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY:
Representing a cross - section of American
middle schools-, they are located in
Waterbury, Connetticut; iiest Palm,Beach;

Le

. -

Florida;.Bangor, Maine; Paterson, New
Jersey.; and Brooklyn, NeW:York. These
schools were selected using 'criteria
listed below becatise they Wantedto
achieve the related outcomes:.

e.

For middle schools that feed into high
schools Yivith high drop-out rates ...

WORK AS.A TOPIC OF STUDY helps
students.lOok at their future and see
how "earning power" depends heavily
on. learning the basics and getting a
diploma that dethonstrates certain
levels of competence. '4

. .

For middle schools locateoikn areas of high
unemployment and/or experiencing
significant technologicalcal change

WORK AS A TOPICOF. STUDY teacheg
youth to make systematic debiSions
baded on, accurate information abOut
the current labor'rlarket.

,

O

For middle schools iniflistrictp that offer a
variety of vocational programs ...

WORK -AS A TOP-IC OF STUDY' helps
students plan and per. pare: high
school courses with their own' futures
in mind.



. .

Forcmiddle schOols that experience frequent
incidents of vandalism/delinquency

. . . 0 -

. .

WORK AS A TOPIC OcSTUDY providers:
personalized' ctivities that help
student's develop positive bonds and
commitments._ .

.1

Fo5r middle schools that have many students
with a _pool-

f.t
WORK. AS A TOPIC 0 STUDY teaches
Career-related co etenciesand....
responsibi4tiea for wilich;:yOuthAet
direct positive reinforcement from
_theirpteachers and parents:

I

WorgAs A Topic of Study:'
How It's it allied Out
XTpachet's Ideabook On WORK AS A TOPIQ
OF STUDY has beenOdeveloped for use by
the five school's listed above. It is
diVided into three progressive .1.!levelsh
that,are sequential, althoUgh not
rigidly. so. EaCh leVel has a defined
pQrPose and suggested activities for
teachers,to use as resources.4

Level I, Infusion of WdRK AS A T(41,IC.OF
STUDY, integratesthe'on-going daily

'4"'-'lesson plans with brief references to
the worldok-Work and careers. Level

ClaasroomBased Experiential
Learning .about Work.Rolei, presents

classroom activitierthataCtively teach
decision-making and teaming skills in
addition to providing ways for teachers
to help youth learnfrom Iocai.community
adults and from each other.; Level III,
Community -Based Learning'about Work.
Roles, provides activities that teach
;c7a1 the -skills to use local resources
to reinforce coursework and, at*.thesame
time, to. serve as basis for career.
planning.

..'-The sample activities described here and
Oemany.othersinthe Teacher's

1deabook,are certainly.not.all "new"; .

you, will recognize some learning
techniques that have been used.

- successfully for many years.r
h
What ia

new is that-WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY
organizesthese activities into. a

-
sequence that helps stu4enta.see°the .

rele,rance',of school .and ita,,relationship
to urptr future.. WORK AS AItP,IC OF
STUDY wiscarefully deveload by .'

i .',choosing strategies that::,

Have been 'proven to'be7suCcessful
. .

A
dr..Complement.cultrent.middle achobl.

goals,. particblarly in the area
of positive.disaipline

;Aeflect the Social Development: 4-

'Model of Delinquency Prevention-
P

0
Integrate' academic learning with-
exposure ta:career'competencie

Level I: Infusion of WORIC AS A TOPIC OF
STUDY

In presenting the:traditional
curriculum, teachers briefly refer to
hdw:workrolea relate.to the 'subject e

'being.taught..As students begin to see
c nections between what theyire

arning andtheir career:futures,
their motivation for being in, schoolN
Often: increases.. The?e are many .way's to
"infuse." The teacher wOo is. committed
to this concept takes advantage. of' .

opportunities to refer towork roles-
whenever, possiblein remarks to the
class, references to'a bUlletin boardrz:



WORK AS TOPIC OF STUDY':

Level I. -Infusion of WORK AS TOPIC. OF
' STUDY .

Level IL.' ClasdrOpm-Based Experiential
Learning about Work Ves

A. Innovative use of
coMmunity resource people

B. Peer teaching about °:
personal work soles

. . Ca er decision-making unit

Team learning projects

Level-III. Community-Based Learning About
Work Roles

A. Preparation for community7.
based learning

B. Group visits t0 localsites

7
Small group'learhing
projects in the community

D. Half-day shadow experiences

.

.display,a gueMo to or from a
student, a short r sting assignment, a
quotation written on the blackboard, a
file'f activities for students to do at;
their own pace.,

Example:,

In'a science class, a teacher mentions
how Scigntist such as Edison and. .

pasteur.have nlitpt only made valuable
scientific discoveries, but they also
have created neW-industriei and
employment. opportunities. Or, the °

teacher dhows a news articlalon a local
dodtor who' invented a- machine t1 not
pnly.belpsave lilies and creates jobs
but applies certain scientific ;

principles. . .

aLripl.e:car

r

In a math'class, the teacher asks
students to. list a Variety of ways that

math..skills art used in eflidieht
,b6usehold Management. ,at

. .

, . *-

,LevelTh ClasSrootiveasedExperiential
' Learning AbouWOrk RolOs

.

Gettihg.students actively involved' with
adults'andtacguiring the skilla-of,:.
interaction and.declsion making can
.enLch the classroOm:envirOnMent,aswell
as atimUlate students 'to excel and
consider their own futures' as adults...

. . .

A...Innwhitiveu:sa.ofymimuhity.Rescwrcer
People 1

t d .4

Local community adults call
4 supplement a.leshon or a'Unitby

, 1
presenting related informabOn about
their jobs and careers. This is

'6'differentfromthe typical-"guest
.trspeaker" ifyou'screen and orient
'the guests,-prepare students ail'
structure active learning-.ands,
ollow -up activities. The WORK AS A .

TOPIC OF STUDY model suggests_
technigueand.materials for each
step in the processtf

Example:

In a language arts Class, a'lmcal
author discusses how, the initial
idea of a story was.ahaped, then-
describes'the.writiog,publishing
and7tharketiniRrocessed needed to
produce and istribute the story.

...The studentsfollow up by:writing
their own short story and. -

researching where they might send it
if they were deeking'siblication.

Examplet..

In a social studies class, veterans
A

,.from World War II and Vietnam

40
discuds their respective experiences
and describe the changing roles'of
the military as a caeer.

Peer Sharing About Personal Work
Roles

Many youngopeople learn ski4s by
volunteering,doing household
chores, participating in. youth
organizations and finding part -'tithe
jobs. The intent of .this activity



is fOr youth 'to realize: (and be
a recognized for) the: social' and

economic worth of their personal.
"work eXieriences- and to learn. the
.communication skills. neCessarito
share the., information wi.th;--their-peers.

In a science class studying's unit
on soil,' horhe and prof s on a 1

. landscaping are -a topic Of :daily v
leSsdns. One student descObes.how
she helps her father pull weeds,
trim hedges, do the lawn Ind

..fertilize. She makes a. Work
calendar to indicate the garden
maintenance chores that must be done..
each month' foi the regiod in which 'NI

she lives. Then slie researches how
many occupaticids use.the skills of,
gardening such as landscape.
architect, gardener, nursery owner.'%
She reports this to the. crass.

Example:
1

A social studies class studying
immigration discusses the local YMCA "k

program to help Indochinese
immigrants settle ,in the community:
find housing, seek employment, make
friends, 'etc. Two students' are
ineeting'with some Indodhinese youth
who,may be interested in joining' the
Y sports programs. In an 8ral
presentation, they describe the.

. challenges, rewards and frustrations
of 4hiPtype of work. The. class
lists .skills the student's are using
as they help the Indochinese youth
learn abOut the Y prograni. The
students then identify occupations'
that use those same skills, such as
interpreter, counselor, social
worker; immigration officer.

C. Career Decision-Making Unit=
. .

While middle school age youth are
.1 not ready .to' make a decision abOut a

career, they are .ready to learn the.
skills cit systematic decisihn

'provides
.WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY

'provides a comprehensive unit that
teachesa seven-stepdecifsion-making
process and, helps' students- assess ,

work roles and careers in relation .

to personal interests, .,valties and
. skills. ..The unit. has f ive .
behaVioral objectives:

'To demonstrate understanding of
the impozrtande.of using a
systematic dedision-making.
process by lirting atleast
three significant personal or
career benefits from 'using such
a process.

2. To demonstrate knowledge 'of :the
seve,D,..4tep deciSionrmaking
pr$4:-k*.css by giving:an, examPle of
how to apply each step.

. .

3. To: dentonser.ste understanding of
the relationhip.between values
and careers by listing at least
three value,s"or life style
preferenceS that could ihf,luence
career choice.

ti

4., To demonstrate an,awareness of
career opportunities and; labor
market realities by listing
three jobs for which .demand will
increase in the near future. .
5. To demonStrate decision-making
skills by ,applying,_ the:,seven-
step4oprocess. toa selected
situation. \-

For. each objectivether .are
suggested lesson plans ith a
multitude' of acti)iities:and
resources --for each,

D. Team Learning :projects:

.Students. divide, Into teams tOwork
on experiential, learning projeOts
(or contracts) .that relate career-
oriented activities to the daily 'f
letsonsi ;The project 'activities can
be assigned by, the, teaOher. pr
suggested by.students on community.
resource people;, in anycase,,,
students' motivation increases whet),
they are involved in. selecting
proj6t activities'that are. 'of
personal interest: Bach Piojeot has'!

.potential for .using local community
resources, but that is optional
din Level II focuses' on classrOoin-

. based ether thanconunuriity-based '-
activities.



Example:

.
In 'a, math class, a team of students

.plans, areateS.and'distributes.a-:13
guide' that correlates metric and
non- metric measurements.' As part Of
the,:project, they researc and list
careers that,require the skti'lls'they:

. f.
4 'have used, in creating ,and

distributing: the guide.

EiaMple:

In ascienae class studying. energy;
a team.of students researches
practical applications of five foims
of energy prOduptiOn: nuclear, .
solar, coal, hydroelectric and oil..-
They investigate local "applicatiOns...
Of eAch:and 'culminate their project
with a multi-media. presentatiOn.,.',
.depiciing the prosiand con's .of each.

Level HI: onununity-Based Learning
AaioutlNkftiLF4flek .

. .

Als students. begin'to venture into the
community to interact with and learn.
from locaa:adUlts; theliincreape their .

communication skills as well. as develop
self-confideric. Theyalso begin to
underStandthat learning is a lifelOng,
process and As not confined to-'the Tour
walls.of a claSsroom.

A. TTeparationfor Community Based
Learning
A

It' is critical that both the
-teachers and the students feel
"ready" to use community resources;.
oufbide A the. classroom. (Some

"- studentp are not yet ready to .
Venture. off the school grounds; for
them,.communitlbresources can be
representedright'in the school
funCtionS such as.maintewoe,
nursing, food service, etc.) '110t5
AS A TOPIC OF'STUDY provideS .

objectivesfor...a unit'to ::each
skills SuCh_aS setting a goal for a
learning experiencei.n:the,

. .

community, introducing. oneself to an
adulO and respending_to t
unanticipated events.'

J.

Ekample:

.Students are asked to write a
,paragraph describing how.their .first
imOression of someone detefmined the
way they. felt aboutand how they
treated that person. The teacher
then leads a class discussionlaboub.
"first impressions"; this leads to.
generalizations about appropriate.
dress and behaNqor when first
visiting ,a resource person /site..

Example:

)
The teacher elacits from student's a
.list of all the things. that could
possibly_ go wrong whensOtting up an

N,apporntment wihoomeone.. The list *

4ht inclUde such items as, the. '

. _person isn't there yet or is "in a -
meeting; the bus is late, so the
student will be:late; or theperson^
forgot trie StUdent was cominii." For

,leach.of the poSsibie incidents on
rir t.

the lilt, the studentsare asked to
suggest an appropriate course of
action.

4
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Grouf). Visits to Local Work.. Sites

,

"Field triPs" are certainly not a
'new activity for middle .school
youth. However, ,:KORK AS ,A TOPIC OF

STUDY extends the classroom' with a
structure that..helpa the students
make connections between school: and
their own future' plans._ Group.
visits are preceded by the:
'curriculum y activities` already

described here, whiCh help students
thnk'bout personal values and
career-planning. Students are 4.

-tau4httspecific lessons in the
classroom before and after a 'f ield
:trip so that the 'activity fits
:neatly into the curriculum and is
integrated' with lessons that f011ow.

. Example:

In a language arts class studying
sentence strUcture,:the 'class takes
a trip to'a local radio or
:television studio.'t Student§

.

e

interview a script. writer whose
professional status depends on
language facility. In. preparation

for this visit, students write a'
script and'then aik the station
writer to critique,- it for the

class. Follow-up activities include
thank you letters, 'reworking the ,

class script, researching differentA
careers in writing, etc..' .

Example:

In a math class reviewing basic
skills and percentages, a class
decideg to visit a local tax
consultant to discuss errors that
people commonly make, the financial
consequences of these 'error s;. and
waye4to prevent them. In .

preparation for 'this trip the
students work on their own tax
forms; during the visit they ask the

.resource person to "evaluate" them
for accuracy. After the visit, the
class lists all the ways that
mathematical accuracy Fan save money
for an individual.

Small Group Learning Projects in the'
Communit_i

Similar to the classroom-based team

learning projects described above
these community-based projects-add

,'new element; they teach the skill.
interviewing . Because some 'youth
may ,rot be able: to' leave the school
setting, the intervieweoan be by
telephOne as well as in' person:

Example:

In a language' arts class, a team of
students Writes a newsletter for a
local:retireMent center. One. of the .

',..;project, activitieslisto interview:

some Of the retirees about their.
careers. After the students write
up, these career historiee,- they send'

them to the interviewees to'
iPrbofreacr,.before inclusion in the
publication.. In :a related activity,
studentsdentify which of the

. retirees'' jobs no longer exist and
research 'Some of the causes.

;.

b. Half-Day Shadow Experiences

Throughout WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY,
the studentbhave been learning
skills related to decision making, !.

working together and relating to
adults.r They have also been . .

acquiring some general information
about the World of work: Although
they are not yet ready to make a
career "choice," many youth are'
ready for amore and'

personal experience with a job or
career of potential interest., In_,.
this activity, a student'spends
one-half. day "shadowing" a worker at
a job of the student's choice.' All-
Of the preVious activities serve to
prepare the student for this career .

"exploration:" During,the 0

:experience, students complete an
Exploration Guide, a workbook of
activities that structure and
document what is seen and learned.

Example:

Ond of. the Students who worked on
the team learning project at'the
Retirement Center beconies interested

returnin to spend a half day
with the Center program director 'to . I

learn about jobs in the field of
-geriatrice.



Example:

The studentwho did the "Peer
Sharing About Persohal Work. Roles"
.oncvrdening with .her father
.realitgs that Somepepple get paid
for doing as a career what, she had
previously.thought of as a chore.
Her exploration is'set4uP with a
'landscape. gardener WhO'explains hbw
she, too,, got interested in
gardening while helping her
.parents. The gardenerexPlains how
She attended'a local community

-colIegeprogram and then set up a.
business on her own:

,

'.ligVeln,r:ALogiCl.EldenSion..

. Although not,yet a part of WORK. AS "A

TOPIC OF STUDY, a logical extension - -a
fourth llevelis.being used by career:

:and vocational, educators in many high
schools around the country.. Recently,
the ideas are -also being used by some
middle tchools,land junior high schools,.
Level INgives studentsetructured.,
experienced in using lodal towunity.
resburces.to.gather accurate.information
_and formulate preliminary career plans.

4

Level IV. Ihternships In The`-Community.

A., Career Explorations

B. Job Search Skills

C. Career Learning
Projects

D. Internship, E

These activities can provide a smooth:
transition frOm,middle 4chool.to high

.school,ae well as :from high,school'tO'.
the,world of work-or.higher education.
pueto the intellebtual and Social .

diversity of 10 -14. year olds, lever IV
is used most appropriltely on a
selective basis with the following
students:..'

4

Those who have developed a
positiie 'relationship with an
adult mentor

. ,

Thode with a special neil interest
they could consider as a
potential qateer.OppOrtunity

Youth who are approaching a
decisionabout enpolling in a
high school vocational program

Youth whoiaee likely to leave
high school early to= seek
full-time work.

Youth who have difficulty
learning ;in the traditional
school environment

:Youth in talented and gifted
programs.

9
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i-Interndhipst the culminating activity, in
Leyel IV, can be structured,in a variety

. of ways; community service project;
actual'"work expeiienCe," research:
project, volunteering, etc. ,Whatever
thefocus;'the valde'of internships
emerges frOmthe student's participation
in a structured. activity that the
student has choPen.and helped to design,
that is closely tied to the student's
personal:interests and that has
Social/economic Worth. Extensive
perdonal and social benefits can occur
when.the:internship involVes a compunity '
service.

How Qthers React This
Concept..

-Amy single activity in WORK AS.'A TOPIC
OF STUD/ might not represent a departure
from current practice in your school..
Howki!er, a new.oiientatiol.to the'
curriculum with simultaneous
implementation Of-seveal activities
0,

might raise some legitimate concerns on
the part, of one: or, mote of the\
'constituent groups in your educational:

icommUnity.- -
4

/ It
,

is,helpfulto anticipate these.
/ concerns bli gPbeinrepared with,-reasoned,
VerespohSes based on,experiences of the

schools that are implementing WORK AS A..
TOPIC OF' STUDY, In our analysii;,-We
have identifed Six major constituent 1,
groups:_ teachers, in-school
administrators', district level
administrators , -StudentS, parents and
commdnity, resource people. For these-.

- *
grou-0"s, we list, (1) sioime of their

,
.

primary concerns Sand (2) some responses
based on actual experiences.

L

Teachers and in-school administrators .
might be concerned about:

Time taken'Irom traditional course
content

'e TeaCher readine ss to. meet new
demands placed on theli

Time needed to.develo0' extended
classroom experiences

Commdnicating'SChool expectations to
community resource people

Evaluating students far WORICAS A
TOPIC OF STUDY activities

.

Successful implementationwill show that:.

With a. well-planned but brief
inservice session, teachers will be:
able to integrate nerracti,Aties,to
enhance the existing curricula with'
little loss of instructionaltime.

-A communitY'liaisoh-person can
effectively develop community
resourceeend_match them; '

appropriately to student and
-- curricular needs. (Thin role cam

have different titles,; such
,ccmmunity doordinator, work .

experience coordinator, employer
AlatiOns:specialisto.career ;

counselor, community resource
ccotdinator,,etc.T

- . .

Time-tested evaluation techniques
(reports, quizzes, tests) are
applidabl to many .of the
activities, as are many non-paper.
and pencil evaluations'such as
demon6tration projects, mati-media
presentations, art projects, etc.

1.
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District level-administrators, in
Addition to sharing the concerns voiced.
above, may also be concerned about:

Liability for students participating,
in off-campus learning experiences

Providing tfansportation for
excursions outside the classroom

Parehtal reaction to a new
curriculum approach

,Sudcessful implementation will show that: .

Most school district insurance.
policies cover appropriately
supervised external learning
experieppes

Transportation can be provided
, through a combination of schOol

buSes,.public transportation, parent
volunteers and/or student vehicles

Parents arereassured by consistent
communication about the'value of
WORK AS A TQPICOF STUDY; positive
student comments and responses also
help administrators reassure parents

Students are typically concerned about:

Missing regular school work

How they will be graded

Communicating with adults outside
the school setting

Successful implementation, will, how that:
e.

WORK AS A. TOPIC OF STUDY is woven
1

into .the fabric of regular':
instruction.sk-that students, rather
than misskag.regular school work,
will have their 'regularmonk enriched

1

Students will demonstrate their
learning-through traditional as well
as innovative evaluation techniques

Students can handle. hemselves quite
well outside their tlassiooms'after
receiving - proper orientation and
instruction

&Parentsvin addition to4sharingthe
concerns of their 'Children and the
administrators, may also be concerned.
about:

The qualifications-and backgrounds
of community resource people whb may

. come into contact with their children
.

SuccessfuldmplementationWill show that:,
. .

A mdunity liaison person carefully
<,.
':sc ens: all guests visiting the

-./4assiodmsand all local resource
:.,people with whom students may come.
/in-.6ontact; this'insures the
;quality and:integrity of the

niexperiences
()

'Community resource people might be
concerne ut:

The lack of experience as
"teachers"

- What is expected of them

How frequently they may be called on
to work with the schools and students

Successful implementation will shoW that:

Appropriate orientation to school
and student eXpectatiOns will giVe
most coMmunity'resoUrce people the'
skills and confidence to 'function
successfully` when they are aSkedto )

-help students learn about their
field of expertise

Resource people will not, be "used"
to Often if enough of them are
available at the oqtfet and if more
are added as the need grows '

.
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The Cost Factor ... Little or
,oNone

Cost 'effective implementation ispoth-
fiscally'possiSle and educationally

..sound.' In many ?::ezpectd, WORK AS A
TOPIC OF STUDY-is consolidation, and
refocusing of already existing practices
and resources. It enhanceSfA school
program by integrating elements of:
courses such as English, math, science,
career education, social studies into a
cohesive and articulated curriculum.
There is no need to jettison existing
textbooks or, develpp new curriculum
outlines or hire new staff. There is a
need, howeer, to approach this
curriculum_, orientation carefullyand
systematically.

Typically, school districts moving
towards implementation of_ experiential
and community-based learning need to
concentrate on three planning steps:

1. All of the Constituent groupS %

mentioned above need,to become aware
of the value of WORK AS A TOPIC OF

.STUDY1'successful implementation
rests on proper. prientation for
them. This can be achieVed through
many traditional means Of
communicating with 'these groups,..
e.g., staff Meetings, PTA, service
clubs, social events, letters,
telephone.

2. Well planned and presented staff.
development sessions can'help
teachers and other staff .realize the
value of a curriculum with,WORK AS A
TOPIC OF STUDY; at the same time,
they can 'acquire the skills to teach
some of the activities that may be
new to them. Because many school.
districts:, choose to re- assign staff
or re-alloCate some teaching
responsibilities, 'there is rarely a
need to hire a new person.

3.' One successful technique used by
Many school districts is to' .

designate one staff memberto be a
community resource coordinator.,
Having such a person is a tremendous
boon for curriculum that involves
local adultS in the instructional_
process because most classroom

teachers do not have time in their
busy schedules to.recruit community
resource people. .Having.a staff ,

.persoriaSsigne"a'to.this role,
therefore, makes' WORK AS A TOPIC OF
STUDY more ."do-able' for the
teachers, thus inereaifng learning.
opportunities for students And
maximizing a moth liaison with the
community. The,eXistence of this
coordinator also makes a clear
public statement about the school
district's support of community-
based learning, a statement that is
critical' for effective start-up and
survival. i

,
.

These planning:steps; coupled with a
simple, and manageable record- keeping
system, will go a long way toward.
developing a self-sustaining system for
successful linkages between education
and industry.

How's it Going?
Here aresome comments and-news items

. from the five sites that are currently
implementing WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY.

1. North End Middle School
Bucks Hill Road
Waterbury School District
Waterbury, :Connecticut 06704

.

Contact: Mate7tarkin,

"We geared the WORK AS A TOPIC OF
STUDY forms to our system and we've
had- at least 25 community resource
people (CRPs) in our classes. They
were very-effectiiiein'over 90
percent of the presentations because
of the preparation.actiVitieswe
did'. We oriented the CRP to what
the students are like and-what.
they're studying so,they could make
interesting presentations and we
oriented the Studentsto what the
CRP does and.how it relates to. what
they're studying. It really helped."

"We had a` Career Day .with 25 local
busineSses participating. As 'a

result, one of our seventh g$hde
learning disabled students was

offered a part -time job doing
undercoiting work in an auto shop.
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And WegaVe each business ltrerson a.
Certificate of 'Appreciationfo.
_Spending a day with students."

"This summer our:Community.Resourde
Coordinator. is going. to work with
the-dhaMber of Commerce to identify.*
and do' job descriptions for the jobi.
where there will be:most,positions.
available locally. This will help
'make job shadowing choices realistic
for.our community. ".

. Carver-COmmunity Middle School
..301 S.-W. 14th-Avenue

Beach,:FlOrida 33444

Contact: May Gamble

.OLYMPUS UPDATE, the parent
newsletter, reports:

"Over. 1001 students on Kappa Team
participated in a 'Job .Shadowing
.Experiences'PaLir' on March:17,
.1982. The Fait. was the culmination
of the Kappa students' visits to
local businesses in the Delray.
community. . .

Th'e Kappa students hadqusworried
their last minute preparations,'

but:the collective results of their
efforts were spectacular. Fispeeial
pride-was apparent when students
explained their exhibit to other
students, teachers and community.
sponsors. :All the ingredientS of.a.
strengthened bond between the school
and the community were thereF the
opportunity to share their personal
experiences, the skills for 'sharing
were practiced and -the recognition
through awards and the comments made
by other students, teachers and
'community sponsors." .

3. Fifth Street Junior High School
243 Fifth Street. .

Bangor, Maine 0440i

Contact: Tim Walton

One class recently organized a
project to produce a student
newspaper. In doing so, the teacher
successfully integrated various

elements of the'SocialDevelopment
Model of Delinquency Prevention: .

students were involved.'in the
planning and depiSion making as. well._
as:the implementation, student team

.7. learning strategies.pere used,. and
'learning, project activities'
highlighted news-relat04 careers.

As part of the:newsPaper ,eject,
students learned abont and then.
actually modeled the variety of jotis.
that are available in the production
of a newspaper.2, After completion .0f.
the:ciassrooM portion of the

.

project, some of the students
interviewed selected community' .

resource people about their -jobs in
the media field. This creative use
of. WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY gave

'Students an awareness of career
r,Opportunities,in the context of a
team, learningproject.

4. East Side High School .

.150 Park Avenue
Pateison, New Jersey 07501

Contact:Nancy Mitchell

.(This is: the one location where WORK,
AS A TOPIC. OF STUDY is being used
with high'school youth,. rather than .

middle school.)
.* .

East Side High School feels that
making daily references to work.
roles is helping students make sense
of why.they are in school. "They.
are not 'fighting' the teachers as
Much, becaL3e it's all starting to .

click." At a recent Math and.
Science Career Day, students were
seeing some "dailyliVing" reasons
to -take .algebra or-hoW a science
class,could%be importaat for a 0.

career as an artist. The
curriculum guide helps make it
easier for teachers:and the kids

:think it's terrific.'

5. Junior, High School -.PS #265
101 Park Avenue
BroOklin,-New York 11205'

;Contact: Barry Hain



"Fie have(been al) to do qulte a lot
'rather suctessfull . :Students are
saying, LNow. I know that there are °

things I can do that 'I didn't think
I cr:uid

community and the school can
work together because it helps give.
kids a real'fbcut:" ,

00 _

Cumberland Hospital, one of the
site's- students visit, is showing
their positive response to WORK AS A
TOPIC OF STUDY at*a'year-end
assembly where they will present
awards to the students with whom
they have workel. The hospital is
also presenting a plaque of.
recognition, td the entire school.

Brooklyn Union GaS is providing
numerous opportunities for students
to learn about new uses of computer
.fechnologies..'"One young woman
wanted to be a Secretary but is now
interested in COmputerized.word
processing."

Selected Resources'
Five key organizations are actively
involvedin designing and disseminating'
WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY.

. Center for Law and Justice
University of Washington
J6-45
Seattle, WA 98195

. Contact: Joe Weis
(206) 543-1485

The center for Law and Justice has '
conducted extensive research
'concerning the role Of schools in
delinquency prevention, much of
which is a foundation for WORK AS A
TOPIC OF STUDY.

2. Middle College High*Schocil\
31-11 Thomson Avenue-
LongIsland City, NY 11101

Contact: Celia Cullen
(212) 626-8599

14

.Middle College High. School
cooperates with La-GUardia Opmmunity
C011ege by.sharing"both staff and
,facilities so that high' school age:
youth. can attend an articulated.
'program on the communi-tycollege-
campus. .The. program emphasize,

'.experiential learping'and career
internships. These concepts have
contributed to WORK AS A TOPIC OF
STUDY.--

.17

-3. Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory (NWREL)

Education and WorkProgram
300 S. W.'Sixth Avenue
Portland, 'OR 97204

Contact: 'Andrea Hunter
1-800-547-6339 or

'-I503)' 248-6800 x 459

NWREL developed Experience -Based
Career Education (EBCE) in 1971
based on research about integrating
experiential career development with
learning academic and basic skills. --
EBCE programs have expanded.
'throughout the country. . Their

experiences during the past 11 years
have contributed to the foundations
of WORK AS A TOPIC OF STUDY.

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP)

U. S. Department of Justice
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531

.Contact: Mary Santonastasso
(202) 724-8493.

OJJDP is the federal agency that
supports the development of
effective ways to prevent

'delinquencyxand tot promote social
' productivity for. ju veniles. WORK AS

A TOPIC OF STUDY is one of those
ways. OJJDP also provides technical
assistance to schools and agencies
that wish to iMplement such
projects. They can be contacted for
information on available materials.
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5. Westinghouse. National Issues Center
P.0.-Box'866
Oierican City Buildin
Columbiai:MD 21044'

dontadt: Raul Tusee
. (301)'99270066

. ,
Westinghouse.is responsible for
cOordinatingthe development of WORK
AS A TOPIC OF STUDY rand for all ,

staff training for'the.schoals%thai
are implementinwit.

Other helpful resources are, isted.
below. This listiS not exhaustive; it
will, however, provide a beginning for
those who want more research and
information..

a, .
Blyth, Dale and Elizabeth Leuder
Karnes. Philosophy, Policies,.and
Programs for Early Adolescent
Education: An Annotated Bibrio4iaphy.

- Westpbrt, CT: GreenwoodPres#, 1981.

Boston YWCA. Connections: Women and. ,
.

Work and Skills for Good Jobs.
'Washington, D.C,: U.S. Department of
-Education, i980.

Coppock, Nan and Norman Hale. "Middle
Schools," School Management Di t,

:Series 1,. No. 4. Burlingame, A:

Association ofCalifornia School
Administratori, 1977.

Hawkins, David' and Joe'Weis.,The Social
Development Model of Delinquency ,

Prevention. Seattle, WA: Center for
and JUstice, University of

Waaington, 1980.

Jones, Robert S. and Kenneth McEwin.
"Creative-Learning Environments in the
Middle School," Childhood Education;' 56
(1980) : pp 146-150.

Lipsitz, ,JOan. Growing Up Forgotten:
Review of Research and Programs
Concerning Early Adolesdence-A Report-to
the Ford Foundation. Lexington, MA:
D.C. Heath and Co., 1977.

Lounsbury, John H. and Gordon E. Vars.
A Curriculum for the Middle School 2--/
Years, New York: Harper and Row, 1978.

.

McClure, Lar Cry; Sue Cook; .Virginia

Thompson. Experiende:Based.Learning:
.How to Make'the Comtunity Your
-ClassroOm. Portlind, OR: Northwest,
Regional 'Educational Laboratory, 1977..

, .

National.CommiSsion:on,Resources for
NeW.:ROleStoe8arlie'

Adolescents. riew York-..RCRY,j981.'

National tommission'On Resources for
Youth (NCRY).is an independent,
nonprofit organization to expand
opportunities f6r youngpeOple to
assume active, responsible roles in

',their domMunities-what NCRY-calls
youtiv:P:articipatiOn NCRY recently
merged with the Institute for
Responsible Education, 605'
. Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215.

. ,

,Principa160,_No. 3, January 1981.
rssue devoted tO:"Surviving
Adolescendei Havethe Middle Schools
Found the'Secret?"

The Center for' Adolesdende.
Univer.sity of North Carolina
at Chapel

223 Carr Mill Mall
Carrboro,. NC '27510:

The Center began.in 1978to help'
adults who work with'early.
adolescents4'it'providesinformation,
cdh,OUltation, resources, newsletters,
moriOgraphsi'trainingmorkshops and-.
regional conferences:

Wiles, John and Joseph.Bondi. The
Essential Middle School.' Columbus, OH:
Charles Merrill, 1981. ,



Editor's Note
IDEAS FOR ACTION IN EDUCATION AND WORK is
.a new kind of service., The steady growth
of interest in education/work programs has
generated c: wealth of new informatida, btzt
the sheer mess of this'knowledge has
hindered practitioners and policgmalers
frOm using it to make decisiOns4

8this dodument and the onts.,to'followowill
provide information in a usable form.

This is the fifth issue in the series..
The >first four are:

#1 Removing. Barriers to CETA/School
Collaboration (out of print)

#2 Improving Learning in the wOrkplace .

#3 Teaching Independent Living Skills to
Youth

W4 VolunteeringPathway to Paid'
Employment

Address *our responses to:
. ,,

LarryMcbiUre, Director
Education and Work Program
Northwest Regional Educational.

Lab6rat8ty
30 S.W. Sixth Avenue
rtland,' Oregon 97204
03).248-6800°x 430.
or (toll free)

1-800-547-6339 x 430

ck issues are, available froth the -NWREL
ducation and Work Program while the

supply, lasts. They will alsobe in.the,
Educational Resources .InfozmatiOn-Center
(ERIC) Systenhavailable6n microfiche .

through major public and educatiOnal

Ultimately, we hope this serieS'will:
contribute in a small way to forgizigbonds.
among' people and prOgrats who want to
solve probleam related to transitions..:
between education. and work.

.a

.

IDEAS FOR ACTION is meant to be a t&eftil
tool for 'youth workers and school
personnel.as well as- policymakers. . We
want.this series to be vital'and
adaptive.. To accompliIsh this, We seek
interaction with you--the practitioner or
policymaker--that goes .beyond "letters to
the editor." We want to exchange ideas,
to report what you are doing and to
descluibe what you..see the implications of
yolk. efforts to' be.- tWe welcome your
suggestions for future., issues: .topics,
tone, format,. length- -any, ways that ,would
make this series most useful .for 222.

Please let-us know if you'd like to be
part of a permanent mailing list for the
series.' ;Also let us know if you have
information to share.

UPCOMING ISSUE:
The Concept of Responsibility
What It Means to Employers,
Students and School Staff.

Available October 1982
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